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*or> ~ rn Another contempt case which las attracted

somne notice, and in which a very moderate
PUnishment was awarded, is the Terry case,
in San Francisco. On the 3rd September,VOL.* XI. NOVEMBER 3, 1888. No. 44. the U. S. Circuit Court pronounced a decision
in the Sharon case, sustaining a judgmentThe retirement of Mr. Justice Monk bas which had declared the alleged marriagebeen followed, with a very short intervai, by contract between Sarah Aithea Sharon andthe intelligence of bis death which occurred the late Wm. Sharon to be a forgery. Tbeat Montreal on the 29th October, at the age decisiïon was read by Associate Justice Field,of 73. The deceased was appointed an as- of the 'U. S, Suprenle Court, and was concur-sistant Judge of the Superior Court on the red in by two ether Judges. Before Judge4th June, 1859, se that lie bad nearly com. Field concluded, the woman, Whio i. nowpleted'thirty years on the bench at the date married te, one Terry ber counsel, jumpedof his iesignation. up and exclaimned: "Justice Field, we hear
tbat you bave been bought. We would likeIf A. write a private and confidential letter te kno fta ise8, and wbat figures youte B., and the letter be stolen from B., do not liold yourself at. It seems that no personail wbo use the contents of the stolen epistie can get justice in this court unless he lias afor their own ends and profit become more ak TeJd oer temshloor less participes criminis 1 At ail events, eoetewmnfo h or-omsuch use of a thing stolen, or obtained frau- marhal avned rltead s Terry, bu"tedulentîv, is tbe reverse of "1knigbtly"ý con- sbe teok anontced ohm bt. bro eut tduct. It is, therefore, rather surprising, if oatîî aokn oieo ibtboeotwt8nytbing in a presidential contest could sur- lirs and vulgar language. Franks graspedPrise us, te find one like Mr. Blaine, wbe re- lirarm, and in an instant Judge Terryjeices in tbe distinction of tbe "Plumed arose and exclainied that ne living manKnight,ey using, for tbe purposes of a popular sbould teucli bis wife. With this lie deaitbarangue, the contents of the letter obtained Franka a terrible blow on the neck witli lisfrom Lord Sackville bya shm f fisd. t, whicli sent tbe marshal rolling acrossby sameul ruu. the floor. Franke regained lis feet, and,with several deputies and bystanders, ruslied,Tbe C7hicago Legal News, referring te the upon Terry and quickly removed hirs. Mrs,TaYlor contempt case (ante, p. 249) says : Terry was aise taken from the room and"This is the most remarkable contempt case locked up in the marshal's office. A deputytliat ever came under our notice. A nman wa-s placed at tbe door, wlien Terry advancedsentenoed for contempt of court te roelVE upon buru and demanded admission, wbicli9thirtY lashes and te be beld in penal servi- tbe deputy refused. Terry put bis liand intude during the terni of bis natural life.' bis ocket and drew forth a dangerous-leok-This case shiows beyond ail question tlie ing dikp ilo baeegi nce og nWisdem of regulating the power of judges te with a curse beld it abeve bis bead and de-Punisli for contempt of court. Many of thle clared lie would stab any man who daredStates have se far changed tbe law as te re- keep him away. Several otliers at oncequire the finding of a jury befere a person jumped upon bim and tried te take the knifeeau, be punished for contempt. Wlien Juldge away. A desperate struggle followed. Ail-Bradweil was in the Legisiature, lie prepared temnfut h loadti nf aa bill te regulate this power, which. received ifinally taken away frem Terry without any-the favorable report of the judiciary commit- one being injured. Terry was then lockedtee of the House, aithougli it was violently 'in a roeu- with bis wife." Tlie Judges ns-OPPOSed by 8011e of tlie best lawyers of tliat tired te censuit tegether, and on returningbodY, ameong wliom were Mr. Connelly and te tlie court-roem sentenoed Terr3r te sixMr. D)unkam.YP i rnths' imprisenment in the county jail,
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ind Mrm. Terry te thirty days. Terry lias

fince petitioned te be discharged from, impri- tu

eonment, but the application has been re- fe

rused. mi
th,

SIJPERIOR COURT. ta

AyLmER, (Diet. of Ottawa,) Oct. 20, 1888. d

Before WuRTELE, J. o0
DEBJAIDINS V. PAUZÉ.

Proceduve-Summary matters-5l-52 Vict. (Q.), a
eh. 26 - Default te appear - Inscription n

ex parte-Depositions under 33 Vict. (Q.),
ch. 18. a

HEiu :-1. That in actions in 8ummary matters

undev lihe Statute 51-52 l'ici., chapter 26, a

default te appear is vecorded, flot ai noon

as hevetofove, but only aftev the expiration
of thme day of thme veturm of the writ.

2. That in the case of defatdt either te t

appeav or £0 plead, such causes mutst bc first

insqcribed upon the voll for proof, and afier

proof has been made, on the roll for hear-

ing on thme meritsq, and should net be inscrib-
ed fov proof and hearing ai the samne time.

3. That the déposition of a uitness can-
not be taxken under the Statute 33 Vict.,
chapter 18, before a default te appeav or te

plead Mas been vegularly recorded, or before
a plea has been filed.

The judgment ia this cause explains the

whole case, and is as follows:
"The Court, &c.,
Seeing that the action in this cause pur-

perte te be a summary matter under Article

887 of the Code of Civil Procedure as replaced

by the Statute 51-52 Vict., chapter 26, and
that by Article 892, as replaoed by the said

statute, the defendant je allowed the whole

of the day of the return of the writ te appear,
and je net bound te appear as heretefore at
neon;

"lSeeisig that in this cause the prothone-

tary recorded a default te, appear againet the

defendant at noon on the day of the return,
and granted a certificate thereof, and that

the plaintiff thereupen forthwith inscribed

the cause for proof and hearing on the
menite;

IlSeeing that the plaintiff took and filed

the depesitien of his witness on the day of
the returu of the writ;

IlConsidering that the default was prema-
.rely and illegally recorded againet the de-
nidant, and that the inscription was pre-

aturely and irregularly made, and that
ie deposition of the witness was irregularly
,ken and filed before the defendant was in

efault to appear ;
IlConsideririg, moreover, that, in the case

fdefault to appear or to plead, a cause must

e inscribed first for proof and subsequently,
fter proof lias beeii made, for hearing on the
ierits ;
IlConsidering that the said proceedings are

il without legal effect;M
IlDoth declare the record of the default te

ppear and the certificate of the saine, the
nscriptien for proof and for hearing on the
nerite, and the deposition produoed, to be

uil and without effect, and doth dischalge
hie cause from the roll of cases under advise-
neflt."

Rochon & Champagne for plaintiff.

CIRCUIT COURT.

AyLmER, (Dist. ôf Ottawa,) Sept. 19, 1888.

Bef ove WURTEB, J.

CAmpBi@LL v. BE&LL et ai.

Tut or-Oath of Office-A greement ta pay inter-
est on intevesi.

HEID :-1. 77Lai a person who ha8 been ap-

pointed tutor can neither implead nov be

impleaded in that capacity until he has
taken the oath of office.

2. 7That ait agreement £0, the effect that accrued

intevcst shall beav intevest fvom the date on

which it will become payable until payment,
is valid, and that effect will be given Io such
an agreement.

Pi@nCuRItAm:-The defendants John Bell

and Peter Francis Bell eigned a bond on the

29)th April, 1885, by which they premised

jointly and eeverally te pay $500 te the

plaintiff at the expiration of four yeare, with

intereet at the rate of nine per oentum per

annum, payable yearly. The bond centaine
this stipulation: IlIn default of the payment

"of the intereet as the same becomea due,

"aIl overdue interest te produce intereet at

"the same rate as the capital sum-"
John Bell was married and wae in cern-

rnunity of property with his wife when the
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bond was executed. She has since died in
testate, leaving ten children, of whom one i
a minor. The plaintiff, as a creditor of the
minor, convened a family council to name E
tutor for him, and bis father John Bell was
appointed. A copy of bis nomination was
served upon him, but lie has not taken the
oath of office.

The suit is against John Bell and Peter
Francis Bell, jointly and severally, for one
Year and a half of accrued interest, with in-
terest at the same rate on such arrears from
the dates at which they became payable, and
is also against John Bell as tutor for the
minor'A share of the debt and for the costs
Of the appointment.

The latter argues that not having taken
the oath of office as tutor, nor having accept-
ed the tutorship, he cannot be impleaded for
the minor; and then both the defendants
plead that interest can only run on arrears
Of interest under an agreement entered into
subsequently and not previously to the date
on which the arrears accrued.

I will first consider the contention of John
Bell. Theduties of a tutor either precede his
administration, or concern it, or follow it.
His first duty, as we see in Prevôt de la
Jannés, Nos. 598 and 599, consists in taking
the oath of office, and precedes any act of ad-
ininistration. Pothier, Coutume d'Orléans,
titre 9, No. 13, says : " Celui qui est élu tuteur
"doit aussitôt, s'il est présent, prêter le ser-
"ment de fidèlement gérer la tutelle. S'il
"est absent, celui sur la poursuite de qui
"s'est faite l'élection, l'assigne pour être con-
" damné à accepter la tutelle et à prêter le
" serment." Then our Civil Code, in article
291, provides that: " A tutor, as soon as his
"appointment is known to him, and before
" acting under it, muet make oath to well
" and truly administer the tutorship." To
represent a minor in a suit, either as plaintiff
or as defendant, is to act under the appoint-
ment as tutor, and to perform an act of ad-
ministration; and, therefore, a person who
has been named tutor cannot legally do so
before taking the oath of office. Until he bas
legally accepted the office and taken the oath
to administer faithfully, he cannot act as
tutor. The action against John Bell as tutor
iM consequently dismissed.

I now take up the other point. The old
s law of France forbade interest on arrears of

interest, and the new law, as contained in
article 1154 of the Civil Code, only allows it
under certain conditions. This article pro-
vides that: " Les intérêts échus des capitaux
"peuvent produire des intérêts, ou par une
"demande judiciaire, ou par une convention
"spéciale"; and under this wording it bas
been contended that the special agreement
cannot precede, but muet come after, the ac-
cruing of the arrears. The defendants' coun-
sel cites in support of this pretension 2 Mour-
Ion, No. 1159, 16 Laurent, No. 344, and 4
Marcadé, No. 534; but the last mentioned
author admits, nevertheless, that the juris-
prudence of bis country seemed to adopt a
contrary view. And on referring to the de-
cisions given by Sirey, undor article 1154, Nos.
18 and 20, I find the weight of the rulings of
the courts to be in favor of the validity of a
previous agreement. Aubry and Rau, vol. 4,
sect. 308, say: " La convention destinée à
"faire produire des intérêts aux intérêts d'un
"capital peut être valablement conclue avant
"l'échéance de ces derniers;" and Delvin-
court, Toullier, Duranton and Larombière all
express the same opinion.

But it is not necessarv to weigh these con-
flicting opinions, to decide the question sub-
mitted to me in this cause, as the wording of
article 1078 of our Civil Code, which corres-
ponds with article 1154 of the French Civil
Code, removes all ambiguity. As the French
version is the clearest, I will refer to it: " Les
"intérêts échus des capitaux produisent

aussi des intérêts, lorsqu'il existe une con-
"vention spéciale à cet effet." That isto say,
that when a special agreement to that effect
exists at the time the interest accrues and
becomes payable, interest runs on the arrears
from the date on which they accrue, by
virtue ofsuch pre-existing agreement. I am
against the defendants on this point, and
judgment must go against them for the ar-
rears of interest due, with interest at the
sAme rate on such arrears from the dates on
which they accrued.

Judgment against the two defendants per-
sonally.

A8a Gordon, for plaintiff.
Thomas P. Foran, for defendants.
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TRIBUNAL CIVIL DE VERVINS.

6 août 1886.
Présidence de M. RENoULT.

RENSON v. DAVID.

Bail-Maison-Puits-Eau non potable-
Résiliation.

Le locataire d'une maison doit être déclaré mal
fondé à demander la résiliation de son bail,
lorsque sa demande s'appuie uniquement sur
une circonstance, qui ne le prive pas de la
jouissance de la chose louée, mais en rend
seulement l'usage plus incommode.

Spécialement cette circonstance qu'un puits, situé
dans la maison donnée à bail, ne fournit
qu'une eau impropre à tout usage alirnen-
taire ou domestique, est insuffisante pour jus-
tifier la demande en résiliation.

Il n'en serait autrement qu'au cas où il serait
établi que l'usage du puits et la qualité de
l'eau avaient été pour le preneur une cause
déterminante de sa location.

LE TRIBUNAL,

Attendu que, aux termes de l'art. 1721 du
Code civil, le propriétaire n'est responsable
que des causes qui empêchent l'usage de la
chose louée;

Attendu que, s'il résulte de l'expertise et
des documents de la cause qu'un puits situé
dans la maison donnée à bail ne fournit
qu'une eau impropre à tout usage alimentaire
ou domestique, cette circonstance rend seu-
lement plus incommode l'usage de la chose
louée, mais n'en prive pas le preneur, qui ne
saurait dès lors invoquer les dispositions de
la loi pour demander la résiliation du bail;

Attendu qu'il ne pourrait être fait excep-
tion à ce principe que s'il était démontré que
l'usage du puits et la qualité de l'eau avaient
été pour le preneur une raison déterminante
de sa location;

Attendu que les termes mêmes du bail
établissent que les parties n'avaient pas eu
spécialement en vue, quand elles ont con-
tracté, le puits qui n'était que l'accessoire de
la maison louée;

Attendu, au surplus, que la réclamation de
Renson ne se produit qu'après trois ans de
,jouissance de la maison et qu'aujourd'hui
encore, en demandant la résiliation, il con-
clut à être maintenu dans les lieux pendant

six mois, alors qu'il reconnaît dans son arti-
culation que l'état dont il se plaint existait
dès avant le bail; qu'ainsi Renson établit
lui-même l'inanité de ses prétentions;

Attendu que les faits articulés, en suppo-
sant qu'ils fussent prouvés, ne seraient pas
de nature à changer cette situation, et que,
par suite, il n'y a lieu de recourir à l'enquête
sollicitée;

Attendu que le demandeur ne justifie d'au-
cun préjudice imputable à son propriétaire
et qu'ainsi il n'échet de lui allouer des dom-
mages-intérêts;

Par ces motifs,
Déclare Renson mal fondé en ses demande,

fins et conclusions, l'en déboute.

DIVORCE BILLS.

Mr. J. A. Gemmill writes to a daily paper
as follows :-" I have just read the paragraph
in which you say that there are six applica-
tions for divorce pending for next session of
Parliament, and that applications appear to
be on the increase. As a fact there will be
eight applications-two of them were held
over from last session, two are from the
North-West Territories, while, of the remain-
ing four, three are from Ontario and one
from Quebec. There is, therefore, no in-
crease in the annual crop of applications
from the part of the Dominion which consti-
tuted the old Province of Canada, aud in
which Parliamentary divorce first took root.
With the rapid influx of population into
Manitoba and the North-West Territories,
we must expect applications of this kind
from that part of Canada, so that any general
increase will not be so much due to a lax
observance of the marital obligations as to
an increase In population. You also throw
out a suggestion that the duty of dissolving
the marriage tie should be transferred to a
Court, and that jurisdiction might be given
the Supreme Court. All attempts to trans-
fer the mode of obtaining relief from Parlia-
ment to a Court have heretofore been
promptly sat upon by the several Govern-
ments of the day as well as by both Houses
of Parliament, and in the present generation
there is really no hope of such a reform.
The point was raised in the House of Com-
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mons by Hon. Messrs. Jones and Davies last
session, and replied to by Sir John A. Mac-
donald, who, among other objections, said
that the amount of divorce business annu-
ally was too small to warrant the expense
of a special court, and he feared, too, that
the establishment of a Divorce Court would
only lead to the encouragement of greater in-
fidelity in the marriage state.

"Your suggestion to transfer jurisdiction
to the Supreme Court would not dispose of
the greatest objection to the present system,
namely, its expense, which practically makes
it a remedy available for the rich only. That
court is stationary at Ottawa, and, as at pre-
sent in cases before Parliament, applicants
would be obliged to be at the expense of
bringing their witnesses here. When the
case comes from a distance, say the North.
West Territories, the enormous expense in
witness fees alone will be readily under-
stood. To this objection to the present legis-
lative system of divorce may be added the
high feos required by the rules of the Sonate,
viz., $200 fee to the Crown on the bill, and some
$70 or $80 to cover the expense of printing the
bill and advertising the application for six
months. The fee to the Crown is supposed
to cover the expenses attending the hearing
of the case, but a glance at the proceedings
in any one of them will show that the ex-
penses rarely exceed half that sum. Then
again the expenditure for advertising is prac-
tically money thrown away. The legisla-
tion is of a private character, and the rules
of the House require that the respondent, the
only person who is likely to be interested,
shall be served with notice of the application
at least a month previous to the opening of
the session of Parliament. There is, there-
fore, no object in heralding forth to the public
for the long period of six months the fact that
a bill of divorce will be applied for by so and
80. My experience is that the system of ad-
Vertising tends to stinulate applications in
cases that might otherwise have slumbered,
and may be even the means of encouraging
infidelity.

" During the last session of Parliament,
Bon. Mr. Gowan, a gentleman who, after a
long and distinguished career of forty years
as a judge in Ontario, was called to the

Sonate in 1885, took the initiative in reform-
ing the procedure in that House, and the
beneficial result of his labors was apparent
before the House was prorogued. If the re-
formi had extended to the two objections I
have mentioned, as well as provided some
inexpensive machinery for taking the testi-
mony of witnesses, and thus made the rem-
edy available for the poor man as well as the
rich, I am satisfied that the present system
would ba more popular. The more simple
and inexpensive the legislative procedure is
made, the less will be the grounds in favor
of divorce courts."

DOMINION AND PRO VINCIAL COURTS.
How far it is a wise exercise of legislative

discretion to vest Dominion or Federal judi-
cial power in local or provincial courts is a
matter worthy of more consideration than it
bas yet received. The double jurisdiction
and the double legislative interference with
that jurisdiction may lead to grave complica-
tions in respect of the jurisprudence or the
judicial powers of the double-headed courts,
and ought, therefore, to be sparingly exer-
cised. Besides, by extending the Dominion
litigation powers of the courts, extra liabili-
ties are forced on the provincial revenues in
the shape of additional officers and clerks
and extra salaries and fees. Hitherto, with
the exception of the little friction occasioned
by the "Dominion Controverted Elections
Act" a few years ago, no serious questions
have drawn attention to this double jurisdic-
tion ; and so far, the provincial officers of the
local courts have executed the functions of
Dominion officers in the additional Dominion
litigation and jurisdiction vested in their
courts. The anomaly of this double juris-
diction may be illustrated by a comparison
of the powers of the High Court of Justice
under the Ontario Judicature Act and the
Dominion Winding Up Act. Under the
former, its judgments can only affect and
bind persons and property within the Prov-
ince of Ontario; but under the latter, its
orders, being Dominion Court ordersare oper-
ative over and affect persons and properties
in all the provinces and territories of the
Dominion, and are binding on their courts,
and must be enforced by their officers as if

THE LIPAL NEWS. 349
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they were orders of the court enforcing the
same. The anomaly may be illustrated fur-
ther; for not only may the Dominion use the
provincial court for its own purposes, but it
is not bound to recognize the limit of juris-
diction given to it by the Provincial Legisla-
ture. It may give original jurisdiction to a
provincial appellte court, as - it has to the
Court of Appeal in Dominion election cases,
and, if we are rightly informed, inferentially
in other cases; and it may give civil jurisdic-
tion to a criminal court, and so interfere with
the courts of the province as to overcrowd
tbem with Dominion jurisdiction and litiga-
tion, and practically oust or paralyze their
provincial powers.

Every properly constituted Government is
said to consist of three departments-the
Legislative, the Executive, and the Judicial.
It is not competent for the Dominion, under
our constitution, to extend the legislative
jurisdiction of the province; nor can it in-
terfere with its executive jurisdiction, and it
is not a wise discretion to interfere with its
judicial department, especially as the Federal
Parliament has full power under the British
North America Act to pass laws " for the es-
" tablishment of any additional courts for
" the botter administration of the laws of
" Canada." It is contended that because the
Dominion pays the salaries of the judges of
the provincial courts its Parliament may re-
quire extra services of the judges. So it may;
but the provincial courts and their jurisdic-
tions and officers are exclusively subject to
the control of the Provincial Legislature, and
it is not reasonable that the Dominion should
interfere with the created institutions of the
province in a way in which it could not in-
terfere with the Legislature which creates or
establishes them.-The Mail.

THE CO UNTR Y A TTORNEY.
The country attorney is a happy man, al-

though he doesn't know it. Ho lives in a
house in the midst of the village, for he
knows too much to try to " farm it," but lie
has yard and verdure enough about him to
afford him, as he sits at his office window,
ample contrast with the well-filled shelves of
books and papers which line his wall.

He has recently built within the curtilage
of his dwelling-that is to say, in a front
corner of the yard aforesaid-an office for
himself, the front door of which looks out on
the main street, and the back door of which
opens upon the well-worn path to the side
piazza of his house.

This path is not his alone. Somebody is
accustomed to trip down it early in the
morning before clients come, or in the twi-
light or the edge of the evening, to wbose
bright visits are due much of the ordor and
neatness with which the shelves and cases
usually, and the new blotting paper and
fresh pens on the table almost always, light
up this cosy room. The open fire-place, too,
is adorned with brasses that look all too
bright for the sombre leather bindings and,
faded papers around the room.

This man has an active life, with many
small cases and few large ones. He lias to
take turns, in,the intervals of student assist-
ance, as his own managing clerk and his
own copyist, and he knows every point in
every case that he bas, or ever bas liad, with
a certainty that would disconcert some
of us.

He imagines sometimes that ho would
like an office in the ninth story, with asteam
elevator. large fees and a general rush. He
will probably have one some of these days
(when those boys thaf are playing in the yard
have grown up) and lie will have the accom-
paniments of great rents, expensive staff,
fierce competition, and interviewers about
his clients' affairs.

But he will never forget the days he spent
in that leisurely and studious office under
the trees, the short walk to the town-hall
where the circuit was held, and the fishing-
rod and gun that he generally put into the
waggon when ho bad to go into the next
county on busines.-N. Y. Daily Register.

THE LEGAL TEST OF INDECENCY.
A criminal prosecution was recently in-

stituted in London against Mathieson & Co.,
the publishers, at the Guildhall Police
Court, for selling copies of Boccaccio's De-
cameron."

The defendants showed that the work wae
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one of high literary monit, and had been 80

recognized for fivo huudred years ; that dur-

ing that time it had nover been out of print,

and that in the British Mueeum thore wero
two hundred copies of the book.

The Judge eaid it was rather late te in-
etitute the prosecution, and dismissed ther
charge.

If the complaint had been made boem, the

defeudants would not have farod s0 weli:

lu fact, the diemiseal of the charge, evon in

Englaud, did more credit to the magistrate'5
common sense than te hie knowledge of

law, for such a sale was uudoubtedly illegal.

AIl the arguments ueed; the book's higli
literary character, ite age, its being in the
library of the British Museum, &c., while

tboy might have beon good reasone for

a littie diecreet inactivity in commencillg
the prosecution, were no legal defences at
ail.

There wero before the Court just the plain
questions: Io the book indecent? sud did
defendant seli it, kuowing it te bo se?

That the good intention of the seller je no

defeuoe is well settled, the principal decision
in England beiug in the case of the"I Con-

féessional Ijnmasked," Reg. v. Hicklin, 3 L.R.,
Q. B. 360; Steele v. Brannan, 7 L. R., C. P.
261; and eee Reg. v. Bradlat«jh, 2 L. R.,
Q. B. D., 569, reversed, 3 Id., 607; Common-
wealth v. Tarbox, 1 Cueh., 66; U. S. v. Bennett,
16 Blatch., .338: Mfontross v. State, 72 Ga., 261.

As an illustration of that rare jewel, con-
sis;tsncy, it niay ho well te bear in mind
that only a few mouthe ago Burtou's edition
of the "Arabian Nights" was suppressed in
London, although the "Arabian Nights I
certainly bas every argument in ite favor
which was urged on behaîf of the "'Decvm-
eron," beiug etill older than that work, cer-

tainly more universally read, and having a
far greater value as a picture of social mari-
flore and customs.

The most important recent case upon this
question is People v. Miller, 2 N. Y. Crim.
Rep., 279, affirmed, Id., 375, where the law is
verY fully laid down.

SIt je, as was thero docided, the province of
the jury te dotormine whether or not the
work je obscene.

In that case the Court of Appeale held that

Ottawa, Sth June, 1868.

The undersigiied bege to submit for the

consideration of Your Excellency, that it je

expedient to, settie the course to be pursued
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as the words of the statute are descriptive
and in common use, g0 that every person of

ordinary intelligence understands their
meaning, the opinions of witnesses, whether
experts or not, as to indecency, are inadmis-
sible; that the testimony of witnesses, skilled

in matters of art, to the effect that there je a

dividing line between pure and impure, or

indecent, art, le inadmissible; that the fact

that the originale of the pictures in question

in the case wero exhibited. at public places of

high repute did not forbid a finding that the

picturea were obscene and indeoent; that
there is no exception in the statuts by reason
of any secial inteut in making the sale, its

object being to supprees the traffic in obecene
publications.

It is very ovident that if the court, and not

the jury, decides on the indecency, that it je

the court, and not the jury, wbich je trying
the case.

A recent and clearly unsound case in Texas,
Smith v. St<xte (Tex. Ct. App.), 5 S. W. Rep.,
510, holds that where the composition je a

written one, it je the province of the court te
cern t rue il and determine whether or flot it is
obscene.

This je a straugo misapplication of con-

struction of written documents by the Court
N. Y. Law Journal.

D1SALLOWANCE 0F LOCAL LEGIS-

LATION.

An important return was laid before

Parliament in compliance wifh an address,
dated April 22, 1869, Ilfor copies of any cor-
reepondence which bas taken place botwoen
t.he govornment of the Dominion and the

goverumonts of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, or either of them, regarding

the power of disallowance of local legislation

claimed by the Dominion goverument, under

the 90th Section of the B.N.A. Act."
The firet document in the return is the

following memorandum of the thon minister
of Justice :

- 9" ni. .Tufflrc]L
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with respect to the Acts passed by the
Provincial Legisiature.

The samne powers of disallowance as have
always belonged to the Imnperial Government
with respect to the Acts passed by Colonial
Legisiatures, have been conferred by the
Union Act on the Government of Canada.
0f late years Her Majesty's Govervment bas
not, as a general rule, interfered with the
legisiation of Colonies having Representative
Institutions and Responsible Goverument,
except in the cases specially mentioned in
the instructions to the Governors, or in mat-
ters oflImperial and not merely local interest.

Under the present constitution of Canada,
the General Government will be called upon
to consider the propriety of allowanoe or dis-
allowance of Provincial Acta, much more
frequently than Her Majesty's Government
bas been with respect to Colonial enact-
mente.

In deciding whether any Acts of a Provin-
cial Legislature should be disallowed or
sanctioned, the Government must not, only
consider whether lit affecta the intereste of
tbe whole Dominion or not; but also, wheth-
er it be unconstitutional, whether it exceeds
the juriadiction conferred on Local Legisla-
tures, and in cases where the juriediction is
concurrent, whether it clashes with the
Legislation of the General Parliament.

As it is of importance that the course of
Local Legislation should be interfered with
as little as possible, and the power of dis-
allowance exercised with great caution, and
only in cases where the 13w and the garneral
interests of the Dominion imperatively de-
mand it, tbe undersigned recommends that
the following course be pursued

That on receipt, by Your Excellency, of
the Acta passed in any Province, they be
referred to the Minuster of Justice for report,
and thiat he, with ail convenient speed, do
report as to those Acte which lie considers
free frorn objection of any kind; and, if such
report be approved by Your Excellency in
Cou»ncil, that sucb approval a be forthwith
communicated to the Provincial Govern-
ment.

That lie make a separate report, or separ-
ate reporta, on those Acta wbich he May
cdhsider:

1. As being altogether illegal Or uncon-
stitutional;

2. As illegal or unconstitutional in part;
3. In cases of concurrent jurisdiction as

clashing with the Legislation of tbe general
Parliament;

4. As affecting the interests of the Dom-
inion generally;

And that in such report or reporta, hie
gives bis reasonh for bis opinions.

That, where a measure is considered only
partially tiefective, or where objectionable, as
being prejudicial to the general interest8 of
tbe Dominion, or as clashing with its Legis-
lation, communication should be bad with
the Provincial Government with respect to
such measure, and that, in such case, the
Act should not be disallowel, if the general
intarees permit such a course, until,,tbe
Local Goverument bas an opportunity of
conaidering and discussing the objections
taken, and the Local Legîslature bias also
an opportunity of remedying the defects found
to exist.

AIl of which is respectfülly submitted.
JOHN A. MACDONALD.

This memorandum was formally approved
ani adopted by an Order in Council, and
copies were sent to the lieutenant-governors
of the provinces. The other papers comprised
in the retura are merely the acknowledg-
menti of receipt of this communication.

GENERAL NOTES.
TELECGRANS. - AUthority giVen to an agent by tele-

gram must b. held, for the purposes of juriediotion,
to have been given at the reoeiver's, not the eender's,
end of the wire (Cotean v. O'Connor, 57 Law J. Rep.
Q. B. 401).

WORKîNG MEN AS MÀoxsTRAÀvs.-The Lord Chan-
cellor having now under consideration the appoint-
meut of justices for the firet commission of the peace
for West Bromwich, a movement ln on foot asking for
the appointment of seyerai workingmen on the bench.-

MAINTAINING THE PEcACz op Taz CouaT.-Where a
noise ie made in the vioinity of the Court of such a
charaoter as to prevent the business of the Court
being transaoted, the presiding judge has power to, is-
sue either a verbal or written notice to, the perpetrator
of the noise, warning hlm of iLs effeot, and directing
him te stop it; and iL ie not necessary that the preid-
ingjudge should, before isauing snch notice and direc-
tion, satisfy himself sa te whether the noise waa made
for the purpose of interfering with the business of the
Court or not (Re Dakcin, 9 Australian L T. Rop. e2.
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